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PENOBSOUISITE: A NEW BOMTE MINERAL
WITH A COMPLEX FRAMEWORK STRUGTURE
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ABSTRACT

Penobsquisite, a new mineral species from the Potash Corporation of Saskarchewan Q.{ew Brunswick Division) mins d
Penobsquis, Kings County, New Brunswick, occun in the Upper Halite member of the evaporite sequence, associated with
halite, boracite, hilgardite, pringleite, trembathite, sellaite, fluodte, hematite and malachite. It occurs as euhedral, transparent,
pale yellow, vifreous crystals ranging in size from 0.5 to 1.5 rnm. Penobsquisite is biaxial positive, with indices of refraction
cr 1.550(2), P L554Q) ardy1..592(2);2V*.=33(2)",2vdc.= 36.6". There is no dispersion and no pleochroism. The opticat
orientat ionisY=b,Z^c=16.6o(in^obtuseanglep).Penobsquisiteismonocl inic,spacegroupF2l,al. l . .63(4),q938(1),
c 8.735(9) A, p 98.40(7)', V 942.7(L) A3 and Z = 2. The srongest lines of the X-ray powder-diftuaction patt€rn td n A(I)(hMl
are: 8.65(3)(001), 7.29(10)(110), 5.32(2)(lrl),4.50(2)QrD,2.958(3)(320,312,03r),2.744(2)(013:_203) and 2.113(3)(114).
Crystals aretabularon {100}adelongateon [010]" withforms: pinacoids {100}, {101} and {101} andsphenoids {111},
{110}, {110}, {212} and {112}. Electron-nicroprobe qnalyses gave CaO I7.n07.2V1736), FeO 7.48(6.7H.08),
MgO 1,.82(1.37-2.25), MnO 0.23(0.204.25), Cl 5.77(5.62-5.86), B2O3 48.50(48.2tu8.73) and H2O 19.52(1,9.42-19.61),
O = Cl -1.30, totzt 99,29 'Nt-Vo. H2O and B2O3 were calculated by stoichiomery from the crystal-structure analysis. The
empirical formula based on 24 anions is: Ca,.ee(Fe6.67Mgo.zAIno.or)x.sa[BeOr2.e5(OII)5.ee]C11.05.4.01H2O, ideally
Ca2Fe[BeO6(Otf6]Cl'4H2O; D-*.=2.26(3) glcm3, D*t".=2.27 {cfr. The IR spectrum, with absorption bands at 3336, 1646,
1345, 1205,995, 693 and 548 cm-l, indicates the presence of H2O groups and complex borate groups. The crystal-structure
determination refined to indices ft = 2.27o and Rv = 2.0Vo for Z7 56 unique reflections. The borate framework of penobsquisite
has sets ofintersecting channels that parallel [010] and [001]. These large channels resemble the related borate shuctures of
pringleite and ruitenbergite. The framework consists of sheets of 12-membered rings of altemaring triangular and tetrahedral
borate polyhedra cross-linked by adjacent slabs of 3-membered rings having a crankshaft chain configuration.

Keyword*: penobsquisite, new mineral species, crystal structure, borate, polymerization, evaporite, New Brunswick

Sorwranr

Ia p6nobsquisite, nouvelle espbce min6rale provenant de la mine exploit€e par la Potash Corporation of Saskarchewan
(division du Nouveau-Brunswick) i Penobsquis, comt6 de Kings, au Nouveau-Brunswick, a 6t6 d&ouverte dans le membre dit
'Upper Halite' de la s6quence 6vaporitique, en association avec balite, boracite, hilgardite, pdnel6i[e, trembathite, sellaite, flu-
orite, h6matif et melachite. Elle forme des cristaux idiomorphes, ftanspaxents, jaurc pdle, d aspect vitreux, allant de 0.5 e 1.5
mm de diamdte. la p6nobsquisite est biaxe positive, avec comme indices de rdfraction o 1.550(2), F 1.554Q) and ̂ l 1.592(2);
2V*.=33Q)',zv"arc. = 36.6'. Il n'y aucune dispersion, ni depl6ochroisme. L'orientation optique estY = b,^Z^ c = 16,6"
(rrans l'angle obtus p). ta p6nobsquisite est monoclinique, groupe spatial P2 1, a 1L.63(4), b 9.38(l), c 8.735(9) 4, p 98.40(7)',
V 942.7(l) A3 et Z = 2. [.es raies les plus intenses du clich6 de ditfraction X [m6thode des poudres; / en A(O(ftftt)] sont:
8.65(3X001), 7.29(10X110), s.32(2)(rrD, 4.soQ)QrD, 2.9s8(3)(320,312,031), 2.744Q)(013,203) et 2.113(3)(114L Les
cristaux sont tabulaires sur {100J et allong6s sur [910], avec les formes suivantes: pinacoldes {100}, {101} et {101}, et
sph6noides {111}, {110}, {lL0l, {212} et ULz}. Les analyses i la miaosoude 6lectronique ont donn6 CaO
r7.27(1,7.24-n36), Feo 7.48(6.79-8.08), Mgo 1.82(1.37-2.25), Mno 0.23(0.20-{.25), Cl 5.77(532-s.86), B2o3
48.50(48.2648.73) et HrO 19.52(19.42-19.61), O = Cl -t.:0, pour un total de 99.29Vo (poids). La proportion de H2O et B2O3
a 6t6 calculde par sto6chiom6trie I partir des r6sultats de I'analyse de la shucture cristalline. l,a formule empirique, fondde sur
un total de 24 anions, serail Car.re@e6.67Mg6.2elvlnn.ps6.e3[BeO12.e5(OH)5.ee]C1r.05.4.01H2O ou, de fagon iddale,
CgFefBeOs(OIf6lCl'4H2O; D*. = 2.26(3) glcm3, D*t". = 2.27 glcm3 . I-e spectre infra-rouge, avec ses bandes d'absorption
d 3336, |ffi, 1345, 12n5,995,693 et 548 cm-r, indique la pr6sence de groupes H2O et de groupes borat6s complexes. I-a
structure cristalline a 6td affinde jusqu'i un r6sidu R de 2.2Vo (4 = 2.gVo) en utilisant 2756 r6flexions uniques. La tra:ne borat6e
cle la Snobsquisite contient des canaux parallabs i [010] et t00ll qui se croisent Ces canaux ressemblent I ceux des
borates pringldite et ruitenbergite. Ia trame est faite de feuillets d'anneaux i douze membres, qui sont des polybdras borat6s
fiangulaires et tdtraddriques en altemance. Ces polybdres sont interli6s par des pameaux adjacents contenant des anneaux i
frois membres ayant un agencement en chalne semblable i un arbre coud6.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: p6nobsquisite, nouvelle espbce mindrale, structue cristalline, borate, polym6risation, 6vaporite, Nouveau-
Brunswick
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INrnooucnoN

Penobsquisite is the latest in a series of new borate
minerals to be described from the evaporite deposits
of southern New Brunswick. The others include
trembathite @urns e/ al. L992), and pringleite and
ruitenbergite @oberts et al. 1993). Penobsquisite was
discovered during a systematic examination of residue
obtained from the dissolution of halite drill-core from
the mine operated by the Potash Corporation of
Saskatchewan (New Brunswick Division) (formerly
Potash Company of America), at Penobsquis, Cardwell
Parrish, Kings Counfy, New Brunswick. Euhedral
crystals showing an unusual morphology were noted in
the residue. Subsequent X-ray and electron-microprobe
analysis cleady indicated that this was an unknown
phase. The data presented here establish this mineral
as a new species. The examination of drill core
from this area forms part of a Canadian Museum of
Nature project of wider scope by the senior author
of this paper (JDG), which includes the structural
classification of all borate minerals.

Penobsquisite (pronounced penob'skwisait) is
named for the locality. Altlough the origin of the name
is uncertain, it was probably coined by M.H. Perley in
1857 from the Maliseel penobsq sips, meaning "stone
brook", to replace the name of Stones Brook, a local
village (Rayburn 1975). The new mineral and the name
have been approved by the Commission on New
Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA. Cotype material is
housed in the collection of the Canadian Museum of
Nature, Ottaw4 under catalogue number CMNMI
81.5U.

0ccunneNcB

Penobsquisite occurs in the lower third of the Upper
Halite member, within a thick sequence of evaporite in
the Windsor Group. The stratigraphy and geological
setting of the evaporite deposits are described by
Roulston & Waugh (1981). The evaporites are
Mississippian in age and occur in the Moncton
sub-basin, part of the Fundy epigeosyncline, a north-
easterly trending depositional trough extending
through southem New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
westem Newfoundland.

Borate mineral$ from two potash mines in the
Penobsquis-Sussex area of New Brunswick were first
noted in the early 1980s in residue from the drilling
operations, and were subsequently identified in the
mining companies' laboratories and at various
institutions (Roulston & Waugh 1981). The list of
borate minerals compiled from these emlier investiga-
tions and from our study includes boracite, veatchite,
colemanite, dauburite, hilgardite-lA, fulgudrte-4M,
howlite, hydroboracite, priceite, szaibelyite, ulexite,
volkovskite, pringleite, ruitenbergite, trembathite,
strontioginorite, congolite, tyretskite, ginorite, inyoite

and penobsquisite. Other minerals found with the
borate assemblage include anhydrite, sellaite, fluorite,
nickeline, pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, halite,
sylvite, microcline, diopside, qtrafi,zo a mica-group
mineral, a clay-group mineral, hematite, Iimonite,
magnesite, calcite, dolomite, monohydrocalcite and
malachite. Organic material is present in several
sections of core.

Penobsquisite was found in only one piece of drill
core from the lower third of the Upper Halite member
of the Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan mine, and
is infimately associated with halite, boracite, hilgardite,
pringleite, trembathite, sellaite, fluorite, hematite and
malachite. Approximately 100 crystals in the size
range 0.5 - 1.5 mm, with a total approximate weight of
30 m.g, were separaled.

Ptrvsrcnr AND OFncAL PnopeRTEs

Penobsquisite belongs to tle monoclinic sphenoidal
class, 2, a class rare in the mineral kingdom. It exhibits
an unusual morphology. The crystals are equidimen-
sional to tabular on {100}, often slightly elongate on
[010], triangular in shape and euhedral, up to 1.5 mm
in width. The following forms were observed and
measured on a reflecting goniometer: pinacoids { 100},
{101} and {l0T}, and the sphenoids {111}, {110},
lI10\, W2l anA GTz] (Frg. 1).No twinning was

101

FIc. 1. Penobsquisite: crystal drawing.
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observed. The crystals are tansparent to translucent,
pale yellow, with a white streak and vitreous luster.
Penobsquisite shows no fluorescence with either
short-wave or long-wave ultraviolet light. It has an
approximate hardness of 3 (Mohs hardness scale),
is brittle, devoid of cleavage and has a conchoidal
fracture. The densrty ot2.26(3) glc# was measured by
suspension in bromoform and agrees well with the
calculateddensity of 2./7 glcff.

Penobsquisite is biaxiat positive, with indices of
refraction o 1.550(2), P 1.554(2) and^,11.592(2) (fot ?,,
= JlQ nm); 2V^*.=33(2)",2vdc.=36.6". There is no
dispersion and no pleochroism. The optical orientation
is Y = b, Z A c = 16.6' (in obtuse angle p).

Crmlrcel CorwosrnoN

E le c tron-mic rop robe analy s is

Chemical analysis was performed on a JEOL 733
electron microprobe in wavelength-dispersion (WD)
mode using Tracor Northern 5500 and 5600
automation. Data reduction was done with a conven-
tional ZAF routine in the Tracor Northern TASK series
of programs. The operating voltage was 15 kV, and the

beam current was 0.20 pA. Standards used in the probe
analysis were danburite (CaKcr), dolomite (MgKa),
rhodocbrosite (MnKcr), siderite (FeKa) and scapolite
(Cl-l(a). Data for standards were collected for 50 s or
0.25Vo precision, whichever was attained firsl. All
three crystals mounted for analysis showed concentico
oscillatory Fe-Mg zonation using the back-scatter
electron detector; several zones were found to be large
enough to allow analysis with a 501m beam to prevent
sample degradation. Minor inclusions of fluorite and
sellaite were noted in the crystals. Data for all elements
in the samples were collected for 25 s or 050Vo
precision, whichever was attained frst. A 100-s
energy-dispersion scan indicated no elements with
atomic number greater than 8, other than those reported
here; F, Sr and K were sought but not detected. An
attempt to analyze the material for boron with the WD
system was made. The presence of boron was
confirmed, but the combined problems of the overlap
of a chlorine peak on that of boron and severe
degradation of the sample precluded accurate
analysis. The presence of H2O was confirmed
by infrared spectroscopy. An average result of
tlree determinations (with ranges) gave
CaO 17.27(17.20-17.36), FeO 7.48(6.79-8.08),

oo
g
o

E
o
c
ttr

30@ 20q)

tYovenumber (cm-l)

Ftc. 2. Penobsquisite: infrared spectrum.
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Mgo r.82(L.37-2.25), Mno 0.23(0.204.25),
Cl 5.77(5.62-5.86), B2O3 48.50(48.2648.73) and
HzO 19.52(L9.42-19.61), O = Cl -1.30, total
99.29 vrt.Vo. H2O and BrO. were calculated by
stoichiometry from the results of the crystal-
sftucture analysis. Hawtlorne & Grice (1990) have
demonstrated the strengtl of crystal-structure
analysis as a chemical analytical mettrod for
light elements. The empirical formula based on
24 anions is Cal.ee(Fee.67Mgo.zilIno.o)>o.psClr.os
lBeO12.e5(OH)5.eeJ.4.01H2O or, ideally, Ca2(Fe)Cl
[BeO13(OrD6].4H2O.

In{rared analysis

The ffiared spectum (Fig. 2) of penobsquisite was
obtained using a Bomen Michelson MB-120 Fourier-
transforrn infrared spectrometer with a diamond-anvil
cell microsampling device. The broad peak centered in
the 3336 cm-l region, the G-H stretching frequency,
indicates the presence of OH- anions or H2O groups.
The broadness and fine sfructure of the peak indicate a
variety of distinct OH or H2O groups in the structure.
The peak centered atlil6 cm-l is attributed to H-O-H
bending, which confirms the presence of H2O groups.
As a result of a comparison of the remaining complex
part of the spechum to spectra given in Farmer (1974),
the following frequency regions are assigned modes:
1400-1300 cm-l: asymmetric stretching (BO),
1200 cm-t: O-H in-plane bending, l10G-900 cm-l:
asymmetric stretching @O.) and symmetric sftetching
(BOr, 800-700 cm-l: symmetric stretching @O/, and
60H00 cm-l: bending modes of @O) and (BO).

X-Rav Cnvsrar.r,ocnapny eup
Cnysrer,-Srr.ucrrrp;e Dsrmvm.{ATroN

X-ray precession photographs show penobsquisite
to be monoclinic, with possible space-groups P21
(space group #4) and 721/m (space group #11). Space
grorp F21is consistent with the crystal morphology.
X-ray powder-diffraction data collected with a
114.6-mm-diameter Debye-Scherrer camera with
CuKcr (Ni-filtered) radiation are gtven in Table 1.
Whether or not an hklplane contributed to a reflection
was deterrnined from a powder pattern calculated using
the atomic coordinates determined in the crystal-
stucture analysis.

The single crystal of penobsquisite used for the
collection of X-ray-diffraction intensity data (catalogue
number CMNMI 81524) is a ground sphere of radius
0.11 mm. Intensity data were collected on a fully auto-
mated Siemens P3 four-circle diffractometer operated
at 50 kV, 40 mA, with graphite-monochromated
MoKcr radiation. A set of 25 reflections was used ro
orienl the crystal and to subsequently refine the cell
dimensions. Only one asymmetric unit of intensity
data was collected (for the acentric space-group)

TABLE 1. PENOBSQIJTSITE: X.RAY POWDER.DIFFRACTION DATA
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2.750 013
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2.696 103
2.631 213
2.569 231
25t6 411
2.44 303
2.63 412
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3.539
3.449
3,237

3,t32
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< l
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Debye-Schffi I14.6 mm powdrr mera, Ni-fl68d c]|(a ndidi@
Indexed m XRPD refmed p@Detqs; a 11.63(4), r 9.3(l), c 8.735(9)A p 98.40(?'

up to 20 = 60o using a 0:20 scan-mode, with scan
speeds inversely proportional to intensity, varying
from 4 to 29.3"lminute. Data pertinent to the intensity-
data collection are given in Table 2.

Reduction of the intensity data, structure
determination and structure refinement were done with
the SIIELXTL (Sheldrick 1990) package of computer
progrmn. Data reduction included corrections for
background, sealing, l.orentz, polarization and linear
absorption. For the ellipsoidal absorption correction,

TABLE 2. PENOBSQUISITT: DATA COLI,ECIION INT1ORMATION

sp@e Grcup

a(A)

, (A)

c (A)

p o
tt<A\

nt Mwrod mique mflectiom 2756

11.620(3) Obwed Eflstiff P4{FI 2633

9.4078) Mini|tmtanmisiu 0.73t

8.n60) Muimmtsarmision 0.747

98.5t(2) R(R*(Y") 22n.0

%32(3) 4- 124r"1-141;'zowr"'z1' .= Jo'1Fo1ft

Unft€ll cmtmts 2[CqFs[BOr(Og)6]Cl.4H2Ol p = l.4l nm
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cAl 0.6945q4t 028302(9) 0.4732,('
cA2 0.65E76{4) 0.4&751(9) 0.09093(t
FE 0.93944(4't 0.59614{8) 4.O74E5(5)
cL 0.98il(O 0 0:960q8)
Bl 0.8966(3) 0.3404(3' 0.3122(3)
92 0.6u4(2) 0.5806(3) 4.3044{3)
83 0.4616(3) 0.736q3) 0.148(3)
v 0.1575(2) 0.6538(3) 0.l8ol(3)
85 0.883(2) 03&.43) 0.0269(3)
B6 0.4685(3) 0136(3) 0.0994(3)
w 0.0729(3') 0.4010(3) 01008(3)
88 O.rzs(3) 0.3678(3) {.lCr(3)
89 0.5439(2\ 0.588(3) -0.5904(3)
or 0.E288(2) 0s293(2) o.rcqQ)
02 0.0110(2) 0370(2) 0.3326{2')
oH:r 0.8380(2) 0.358(3) 0.4385(2)
04 0.6768t2) 0AO8Q\ 432M<2)
05 0.5551(2) 0.641W) 4.4319(2)
06 0.6053(2) o.67nQ) 4.r5nQ)
o7 0J328(2) 0.6873(2) 0.0@10(2)
08 o.6n0Q) 0.3244Q) 4.r04{2t
09 as84(2) 0.1989(2) 4.3r74Q'
ol0 0J679(2) 02444<2) 42691(2)
oll 0.1485(2) 0.5218(2) 02388(2)
ot2 0.098(2) 0.6988{2) 0.0378(2)
or3 0.8083(2) 0A344<2) 4.0nq2)
ol4 0,99r7(2) 0,422tQ) 0.0J94(2)
oH15 0.5863(2) 02431(3) 0.1914(2)
oHr6 0.42t3Q) 03782Q' 0.W72(2)
oHrT 0.8560(2) o.n6{2) -0.mq2)
oHlr 0.6533(2) 0.5499(2' 0.3554(2)
OHf 9 0.4807Q) 0.4s31(2) 0.,m3€)
sl20 0.7105(2) 0.03643) 0.ittf8(3)
wzl 0.7159(2) 0.951(4) o.l42o(3)
w2, 0.&714(3) 0.6798{3) 0A42643'
wx 0.83r l(2) 0.6689(3) 0.r2%(3t
H3 0.882(4) 0347(5) 0.520(t
Hr5 0.620{4) 0.166(t 0.r62.(t
Hl6 0.409(4) 0.395(5) 0.r82(t
Hr7 0.199(4) 0283(0 0.186(t
Hl8 0.713(4) 0.s9?(O 0.405(5)
Hre o.a6{4) 0.46,45) 0.434{t
H20 0.768{4) 0.03(5) 0.5415)
H20a 0n4{4) 0.0lqo 0.390(5)
rr2l 0,,,(4' 0.511(0 -0.13!(D
Ij27a 0.323(4t 0.456(5) 4.06(5)
tm 0.088(4) 0.121(5) 0.4y1(5')
tt22a 0.ll(4) 0257(6) 0.54q5)
l}23 o.8r(4) 0.75(5) 0.109(5)
1123a 0.861(4) 0.6?8(t 0222'r.5\

TA"BLE 3. PENONQITISITET ATOlfic COORDINATTS
AND EQUIVAI,EM ISOTROPIC DISPL/ICtrMENT
rAcToR(.13x 101

the correct scatlgring curves, the model refined to
R = 5.9Vo with isotropic displacement-factors. By
inverting the structure to the enantiomorph, the
residual dropped to R = S.7%o.Inthefinal least-squares
refinement, all non-H atomic positions were refined
with anisotopic displacement-factors to final residuals
of R = 2.2Vo and R* = 2.0Vo. The weighting scheme is
inversely proportional to &(n. The addition of an
isotropic extinction-correction did not improve the
refinement. The final positional and isotropic displace-
ment-paxameters are glven in Table 3, and selected
bond-lengths and angles, in Table 4. Tables listing the
observed and calculated sffucture-factors as well as
the anisotropic displacement-parameters may be
obtained from the Depository of Unpublished Dat4
CISTI. National Research Council of Canada Ottawa,
Canada KlA 0S2.

DescnpuoN oF THE STRUCTURE

The crystal structure of penobsquisite is a tlree-
dimensional borate framework consisting of nins
crystallographically distinct borate polyhedra, four of
which are triangular [@O) goups] and five of which
are tetahedral [@O) groups]. There are two types of
triangular coordination, the cornmon [BOr] and the
much rarer tBOz(OtDl. There are also two types
of tetrahedral coordination, [BOa] and [BOz(OtDz]
(Table 4). Those O atoms bonded to trvo B atoms ars
02- anions. whereas O atoms bonded to one B atom are
part of an (OfD- group. There are no H2O groups
bonded to B. The Ca, Fe and Cl atoms and the H2O
groups lie within the channels of the borate framework
(Frg. 3).Both Ca sites have [9]-coordination, with very
similar polyhedra, each having an equatorial plane,
(001), with five ligands and a [001] alignment with
three O atoms at one vertex and an OH group at the
otlrer vertex (Frg. 4). The Cal and CA polyhedra are
related by a pseudo-center of symmetry. The Fe atom
has octahedral coordination, with an elongate axis
bonded to a Cl and an HrO group; the equatorial plane
ofthe distorted octahedron is defined by three O atoms
and an OH group (Table 4). Two of the HrO groups
CW21 and W22) are H-bonded within the sfructure to
Cl atoms at distances of -3.1 A CtaUte 4). This is
consistent with O-H...Cl bond lengths observed
in other borates (Gice et al. L994). W20 is also
H-bonded within the stucture, but W23 is not. W23 is
bonded to both the Fe and Ca2 atoms (Table 4).

The polymerization of the borate polyhedra may be
described as slabs on (100). A slab 8 A thick at a height
al2 (Fig.5) shows a sheet of l2-membered rings, with
the rings stretched parallel to [001]. Within the
l2-membered rings, niangular and tetrahedral borate
polyhedra altemate. The fundamental building block
(FBB) for this layer is 6A6lrcAEAtrAl-lAnAIAl]>
@ums et al. L995). This sheet of rings is cross-linked
by an adjacent slab of cralkshaft chains vdth double-

lm(l)
r0r(r)
r34(D
232(2'
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90o)
l0q7)
93(8)
9t(t')
r 10(8)
100(7)
E3(7)
104(?
r08(t
r21('
t74(6)
e(5)
r23('
l5l(5)
r35(5)
l r l(5)
ln(,
r03i5)
l3E{5)
I r3(5)
89(5)
97(5)
t13(6',)
308(8)
158(t
r36(5)
l4{5)
ua
482(10)
351(8)
?JsA
5m
500
500
5@
500
5@
5(m
5@
500
500
500
500
500
500

nine intense diffraction-maxima in the range
6 to 50o 20 were chosen for v diftaction-vector scans
after the method of Norrl et al. (1968). The merging
R for the rp-scan data set (396 reflections) decreased
ftom L.L9Vo before the absorption correction to L.L77o
after the absorption correction. This small correction is
indicative of a near-perfect sphere.

Assigning phases to a set of normalized sfucture-
factors gave a mean value lEa - 1l of 0.695, suggesting
the space group P2r. The E-map coordinales were
assigned with appropriate scattering curves, and the
sffucture model refined to R = l3.6vo. The difference-
Fourier maps of subsequent refinements required a
rearangement of some of the assigned sites and the
addition of new sites. Witl all of the sites assiened
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TABLE4. PENOBSQUISITf,: SELECTED BOI\DLEIIGTHS (A)AND BOND ANGIJS E)

CalOH3 2.461(2)
c!1ro4 2.442Q)
Cal-os 2.523(2)
cal-og 2.5r7Q)
Cal-Ol0 2.558(2)
cal-OHls 2.467(2)
cal-oHl8 2.734Q)
cal-oHl9 2.413(2)
Cal-w2o 2.489(3)
(CalO) 2512

Bl-ol 1.373(3)
Bl-o2 t344Q)
B1€Ir3 1.387(4)
(BO) 1.358

B3-O7 1.373(4)
B3-O8 1.3s3(3)
B3{9 1.363(3)
@o) 1.363

B5-O1 1.485(3)
B5Ol2 l.5o(4)
B5-O13 r.46t(3)
B5-O14 r.449(3)
(Bo) t.476

B7-O2 1.473(4')
B7-Oll r.444(4)
w.ol4 1.451(3)
B7{Hl7 1.510(4)
(B.o) 1.470

Be-os 1.47E(3)
B9-O9 1.464(3)
B9-OHI8 1.468(4')
B9-OHI9 1.468(4)
(&o) r.470

C-a'2.o| 2.487(2)
C-a246 2.536Q)
ca2-O7 2.372Q)
ca2o8 2.320Q)
c-A2.or3 2.519Q)
Ca2€Hl5 2.638Q)
ca2-OHl6 2.953Q)
Ca2-OHl8 2.391Q)
Ca2-I123 2.614(3)
(Ca2-O) 2.537

ol-o2 12!..0(l)
or-orr3 r 15.4(2)
o2Jollt 1?n.6{2')
(Go) 120.0

o7-o8 r18.1Q)
o7-o9 122.6{2)
o8-o9 118.7Q)
(Go) 120.0

ol-ol2 109.3(2)
ol-ol3 108.5(2)
ol-ol4 1104(2)
ol24r3 rr2.7Q)
or2-or4 llt.4(2)
o13-Ol4 r04.s8)
(o{) 109.s

o2-olr 108.9(2)
o2,or4 lll.0(2)
g2-oHr7 106.8(2)
oll-ol4 r]2.q2)
oll-oH17 109.E(3)
ol4oH17 r072Q)
(o-o) 109.5

o5o9 102.3Q)
o5-oHlE 115.8(2)
os-oHlg 110.6(2)
o9-oHl8 1r4.6Q')
o9-oHl9 1u.3(2)
oH18-OHl9 102.s(2)
(o'o) 109.5

Fe-o12 2.l84l(2)
Fe-Ol3 2.148(2)
Fe-ol4 2.052(2)
FeoHl? 2.044(2)
Fe-W23 2.42e(3)
Fe-cl 2.435(1)
(Fe-O).q 2.107
(Fe-Q)o 2.432

B2-O4 r.369(4)
B2.o5 1.361(3)
82-()6 r.366(3)
(BO) 1.365

B4-Ol0 r.372(3)
B4-or l 1.353(4)
B4-o12 1.392(3)
(BO) 1.372

86-06 1.471(4)
8607 r.495(3)
B6OHI5 1.481(3)
B6-OHI6 1.U5(4)
@o) 1.473

B8-O4 1.459(3)
B8-o8 1.494(4)
B8-Ol0 t.453(3)
B&Ol3 1.448(3)
(B-o) t.46

cl-or2 97.2(1)
cl-ol3 93.6(l)
clol4 n.4Q)
c1-oH17 99.3(1)
cl-w23 170.3(1)
o13O14 66.5(1)
or4',ou 86.4(l)
or2{Hr7 99.o(r)
oHr?-ol3 105.5(1)
o13ol2 151.2(l)
ol+oHl7 166.3(l)

OrtOs 118.7(2)
04-0,6 rr9.3Q)
05-06 r72.0Q)
(o-o) 120.0

ol0-ol1 115.71€)
o1GO12 120.t(2)
ol l-ol2 r24.rg)
(oo) 120.0

0,&o7 t01,2Q)
orcHts 1r2.7Q)
orcH16 113.9Q)
o7-oHl5 |4.2Q)
o7-oHl6 108.8(2)
oHl5-oHl6 106.2(2)
(co) 109.5

@o8 109.8(2)
O,tO10 106.2(2)
o4o13 1r3jQ)
o&ol0 1102Q)
o&ol3 1M.q2)
or0-ol3 rr2.8{2)
(GO) r0e.5

cl-[r3 2.54(4)
ctol{} 3.319(3)
cl-H2l 2.64(4)
cl-w2l 3.r13Q)
d-H22 2.29(4)
ct-vt22 3.13s(3)

oH3-Iili 0.83(4)
oH15-Hl5 0.88(5)
oH16-Hl6 0.79(5)
oHlT-Hl? 0.64(4)
oHl8-Hl8 0.88(4)
oHl9-Hr9 0.74(4)

w20-H2n
W2GH20a
H20-Oll
w20-olt

0.91(4) W2t-t',r 0.68(5)
0.74(s) \t2r-IDla 0.83(4)
r.971(4) W2l-I{15 1.98(s)
2.851(3) W21-II20a 2.15(4)

w2loH16 2.668(3)
w2l-v20 2.853(3)

w22-rw 0.8(5) w23-H23 0.81(5)
WLZ-lWa 0,75(5) W23-1123a 0.84(4)
w22-HlE 1.98(4)
WD-1123a 1.91(4)
ruz2-oHl8 2.814(3)
\122-V,t23 2.705Q)

ring borate polyhedra (Fig. 6). This chain has the FBB
2L3Z:<L2Z>:<A2!> @ums et al.1995). The dimor-
phic structures pringleite and ruitenbergite have similar
sheets of L2-membered rings (Grice et al. L994), but
the sheets in these sfiuctures arc cross-linked by a
<A2n>A group.

Figure 7 shows the 3-dimensional framework
of the borate polyhedra in the penobsquisite
strucfure with an overall FBB 14A16!:

a< Ao ls-4\)tr>AnAnA<42tr>--<42!>--<A2n>-
.4241trtr!AcA2n>-<A2n>>. This FBB outlines
an "S"-shaped channel in Figure 7. A similar, but not
identical, channel is found in the pringleite and
ruitenbergite structures @g. 8). Borate minerals with
FBBs of this magnitude are quite rare. Having
tabulated all the borate mineral sffuctureso the only
ones with FBBs greater than six are: kernite with a
chain stucture, sfrontioborite, ginoriie, johachidolite
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Ftc. 3. Penobsquisite: a [001] projection showing the borate framework of triangular and
tehahedral polyhedra. In the channels are Ca atoms (smaller circles with lighter
shading), Fe atoms (smaller circles with darker shading), Cl atoms (arger circles with
darker shading) and HrO groups (larger circles with ligbter shading). The unit cell is
outlinedwithbca.
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Frc. 4. Penobsquisite: Ca coordination: (a) Cal coordination projected along t1001 wifh +[001] vertical; (b) Ca2 coordination
projected along [00] with -[001] vertical.
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FIc. 5. Penobsquisite: (100) layer at height ay'2 showing sheets
of l2-membered rings of borate polyhedra: FBB
6A6n:<AflA[]at-l^t-lAl-l^f-b. The unit cell is outlined
with & < c.

FIc. 6. Penobsquisite: (100) layer at a height.r = 0 showing
cranlshaft chains of double 3-membered rings of borate
polyhedra FBB 28n:<A2n><A2n>. The unit cell is
outlinedwithDcc.

and preobrazhenskite v/ith sheet structures, and the
boracite series (boracite, chambersite, congolite,
ericaite and nembathite), pringleite, ruitenbergite and
penobsquisite with framework structures. All of these
mine1als, except johachidolite, have within their
shucture the very common three-membered ring of
boron polyhedra (Burns et al. 7995). Pringleite,
ruitenbergite and penobsquisite are unique in that they
arc the only examples of structures wittr twelve-
membered rings of borate polyhedra.

Frc. 7. Penosquisite: a [010] projectioa glerving the
borate frarnework of triangular and tetrahedral polyhedra
and large "S"-shaped cha:rnels: FBB 14Al6n:
<< A2I> -< L2n >-A-n -A-! -A-<A2fl >-< L2Z>-
<42!>-<A2fb-A-I-A-n-A-<42!>-<A2n>>. The
unit cell is outlined with c < a.
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Penobsquisite provides yet another example of the
complex polymerization present in marine evaporatg
sequences. Gice et al. (L994) attributed this stuctural
complexity to the presence of Cl- anions, but it is also
known that the Sussex deposits have been intensely
folded (Yfaugh & Urquhart 1983). The effects of
regional metamorphism on borate minerals is not yet
known, so it would not be appropriate at this time to
make a correlation between metamorphism and highly
polymerized structure$ of the borate minerals.
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